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Free medical
tests offered
at OKCCC
By Ashley Martin
Staff Writer

O

KCCC and the Community
Action Agency have partnered to bring free testing for HIV/
AIDS, syphilis, diabetes and high
blood pressure to the college.
The testing will take place each
Monday from 1 to 5 p.m. in the
Career Transitions office.
All testing is open to the public.
Berniece Glover, HIV and chronic
illness counselor for the Community Action Agency, said she encourages people to take part in the
testing.
“We’re willing to [provide the testing] because no one is exempt from
contracting HIV,” she said.
Student Pixie Quigley said the
testing is a good idea.
She said she feels students will
take part because it’s readily accessible.
“[I don’t think] they would do it
unless it’s accessible, free and confidential,” she said.
Glover said Community Action
made a presentation to employees
of the Career Transitions department. Part of the presentation included testing the employees.
“The feedback we received from
them was very positive,” Glover
said.
In addition to the testing, Community Action also educates the
community on safe sex.
“We provide safe sex kits to anyone who wants one,” Glover said.
A safe sex kit includes literature
on HIV, AIDS, syphilis and other
sexually-transmitted diseases, and
condoms.
Community Action also provides
information on diabetes, hypertension, breast cancer and obesity.
Glover said visiting a testing site
isn’t the only option for those want-

See “Testing,” page 12
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Exit in an orderly fashion:

OKCCC students evacuate the building after a fire alarm sounds. Keith
Bourque, coordinator of campus safety and security, said a bag of popcorn was overcooked in a microwave in the safety
and security office. The fire alarm also was sounded on Nov. 4 when a smoke dectector outside of the Science Center
detected smoke. “We are not sure if the smell in the building was brought in by the air conditioning system, because we
were unable to locate anything in the building,” Bourque said. “The fire alarm system is working as it should by detecting
any signs of smoke,” he said. “The fire doors are directly connected to the fire alarm system, so when the detectors are
alerted, the doors located by the Financial Aid office and the new Communications Lab close in order to prevent the fire
from spreading from one part of the facility to another.”

Computer policy violated
Warner Brothers reports a copyright infringement
By Mark Stack
Editor

W

arner Brothers contacted
OKCCC’s Internet service
provider last week after it was discovered that an off-campus computer using OKCCC’s dial-up communications server was in violation
of a copyright infringement, said
Gary Lombard, vice president for
special projects.
The production studio first notified the provider OneNet of a copyright violation involving the movie
“Bloodwork,” after it was detected
on a computer using the Kazaa file
sharing program.
Kazaa is similar to other filesharing servers such as Morpheus,

“We cannot allow or tolerate illegal use
of the college’s network.”
—Gary Lombard
OKCCC Vice President for Special Projects
Limewire and Napster in which
users share music, movie and picture files with one another.
Napster was the center of much
controversy at one time and has
since started charging for its services. Other file sharing services
are still free of charge. Kazaa is one
such service.
Lombard said after War ner
Brothers contacted OneNet, they
contacted the college.
He said he doesn’t know exactly
how the studio knew copyright
infringement had occurred.

“They just have methods within
their secuity system,” he said.
Lombard said it would be virtually impossible to find out whose
computer housed the downloaded
movie.
Lisa Davis, director of technology support services, said the violator would be hard to trace since
a dial-up modem was used to access the network.

See “Copyright,” page 12
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Editorial and Opinion
Editorial

Voting turning
into a chore
A cockfighting ban, a Democratic governor-elect
and a more than one-million voter turnout marked
a shift in Oklahoma views for the election last Tuesday. Oklahomans asked for a change.
With three seemingly qualified candidates for
governor on the ballot, the race was once again a
popularity contest. The elections seem to get closer
and closer as the candidates become more and
more “middle of the road.”
Is there really a distinction between the candidates anymore?
Yes, Brad Henry did win, but only by 6,700 votes.
Richardson was the wild card. He pulled out a respectable 14 percent of the vote, most likely taking much of it from Steve Largent, costing him the
governorship. It’s no wonder there is so much negative campaigning. The majority of candidates all
say that they want the same things.
And what is that, you say?
It’s whatever the public wants to hear — until
they get into office anyway. Because, of course,
doing and saying are completely different things
and this is politics. What’s sad is that it took a
proposal on cockfighting to get people out to the
polls to vote.
Yes, this is to all of the registered voters out there.
When did it become such an obligation to vote?
And most of all, why does it take an issue that
only pertains to you or what you believe right now?
This is America. With that comes certain rights
and privileges that many Americans take for
granted.
Voting is a privilege. To all the registered voters
that actually went to the polls on Tuesday, Bravo!
You get it.
To quote my favorite movie “The American President,” Andy, in a speech to the press, says,
“America is advanced citizenship. You’ve got to
want it bad.”
This is very true. There are people coming illegally into the United States every day. It’s embarrassing that so many people want the very thing
that many Americans let others decide for them.
“My vote won’t count.” The infamous line of the
passive American.
It seems that the past two elections have proven
that it can come down to the very last votes.
Maybe the 2004 presidential election will produce high voter turnout without a proposal to force
people to defend their views — but somehow I think
not.
Hopefully one day, there will be an election where
every eligible voter will be registered to vote and
every registered voter will decide that it is his or
her duty as an American citizen to cast their vote.
Yes, a passionate voice in politics is important for
the special proposals and questions, but it will be
a momentous Tuesday when it doesn’t matter what
issue is on the ballot or who is running in the election and that all will vote.
—Kate Brennan
Staff Writer

Moldy classrooms a threat to health
To the editor:
I am a student and I am
seriously afflicted by mold
in my classroom.
Other students complain
of runny noses, sneezes,
coughs, sinus infections,
and sore throats also. Today I had to leave class because my sneezing and
coughing was disturbing to
others.
I decided to take a walk
around campus to see
where some other mold
colonies could be hiding,
That way, if my teachers
decide to move us so we can
learn and breathe better, I
can help show them where
to take us.
No such luck. One person said that there were
seven types of mold in their
area and that someone was
always sick on the job requiring others to cover for
them.
Another told me that it
would just be easier to call
OSHA, and skip the head

of the department. One
person brings a spray mist
bottle of lavender to class,
and when asked why, the
person replied that: “It kills
fungus.” Yikes!
Finally, the last staff person I approached alluded to
absence of funds for roof
repair. That would explain
why all of our trash cans,
with the exception of two,
have become rain buckets.
I mentioned the mold
problem the first week of
school and patiently
waited. I mentioned it again
to my professors during the
fifth, and then the tenth
week. Today, however, in
the twelfth week, I believe
that someone listened and
the problem will be temporarily remedied this afternoon.
I am not usually a whistle
blower, and it cannot be
proven, I am told, the cause
and effect relationship between our multi-symptomatic classmates and the

READ THE PIONEER TO
FIND OUT WHAT’S
HAPPENING ON
CAMPUS!

funky black stuff on the
ceiling tiles. But I sure feel
better after taking my walk
away from them.
I am aware that this letter is similar to stirring up
a hornets nests, yet it needs
to be said that the building
itself should not cause being sick and tired of school.
—Name Withheld by
Request
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Comments and Reviews

One who judges only condemns self
To the editor:
Please let me take this
time to thank Jon Kuhlman
for his thoughtful letter to
the editor in the Nov. 4 Pioneer about Gay Support
Day, which will be held
here Nov. 20.
The day is organized by
OKCCC’s Gay Alliance and
Friends club as one in
which all students, faculty
and staff may silently show
support for gays, lesbians,
bisexuals, transgender persons and their friends by
wearing blue shirts.
Jon, you did a decent job
presenting your side, and
you did an excellent job reminding “Christians to be
meek and kind to homosexuals and their friends.”
However, you did a lackluster job in taking the time
to understand the purpose
of the day. Gay Support
Day is not designed so that

you or anyone can wag a
finger at “sinners.” It’s a day
of support for mistreated
members of our campus
population who continue to
excel in their studies, regardless of an overtly hostile and homophobic academic environment.
It’s a sad fact that many
homosexual students at
OKCCC face ridicule and
harassment on a daily basis for being themselves—
good students who are responsible, hard working,
caring and kind, and who
just happen to be gay or
lesbian.
It’s also sad that these
same students—who believe in God, pray in Christian churches, and try to
lead peaceful lives—are often gay-bashed by other
students who have religious motives or who believe it is their right to pre-

dict who is going to hell and
who isn’t.
The situation for these
gay, lesbian, bisexual and
transgender students at
OKCCC is so very tragic.
No other members of an
on-campus group face as
much pressure to remain
silent during class when
other students defame
them. Have you heard anyone in class use the slurs
“Fag” or “That’s so gay” recently? I have.
No other members of an
on-campus group face termination from their jobs for
embracing their true sexual
identities. I know of three
students this semester who
were fired from a local business because they were
suspected of being gay.
And, no other on-campus
group
members
are
slapped in the face so regularly by “meek and kind”

Interpretations tend to vary
from one set of eyes to another
To the editor:
Jon, I am absolutely
stunned by your interpretation of the Bible. I think
you missed a couple chapters. Or are you one of
those “selective readers”
that reads and remembers
only the scriptures that suit
you?
I would also like to exercise my freedom of speech
regarding people that
“choose” to live an alternative lifestyle. First of all,
how can we be sure this is
their choice?
Homosexuality’s psychological genesis remains
largely unexplained. Hermaphrodites are obviously
born that way; did God
make a mistake?
Let me assure you, He
doesn’t. Your carefully selected references to the
Bible can be challenged by
many other scripture passages.
The Bible says we can’t do

a lot of things. Should
women quit cutting their
hair and put their skirts
back on? It says they
should in the Bible. What
do you think about that? If
you would have read a little
further you would see that
Old Testament teachings
cannot be taken literally. If
you disagree please reference Leviticus 19:27 and
then look in the mirror. I’m
willing to bet, although I
haven’t seen you, that you
don’t follow that rule.
Or are some rules more
important than others? No
one is fully righteous. We
are all sinners. “To put it
simply” as you would say,
Christ taught us to love everyone — no matter what.
Nothing is that simple.
You should know that by
now. I too have a favorite
Bible verse I would like to
share: “Stop judging, that
you may not be judged. For
as you judge, so will you be

judged, and the measure
with which you measure
will be measured out to
you. Why do you notice the
splinter in your brothers’
eye, but do not perceive the
wooden beam in your own
eye? How can you say to
your brother, Let me remove that splinter from
your eye while the wooden
beam is in your eye? You
hypocrite, remove the
wooden beam from your
eye first: then you will see
clearly to remove the splinter from your brother’s
eye.” Matthew 7:1-5.
Before you decide to
judge me, I am a happily
married, Catholic, heterosexual — not that it should
have mattered. You should
not concern yourself with
the celebration on Nov 20,
or their salvation. Live and
let live.
—Sandra Heck
OKCCC Student

Christians who are so sure
that hell has their calling
cards. OKCCC’s gay, lesbian,
bisexual
and
transgender students face
this criticism every day.
There are few things I am
fairly sure of.
One is that the Christian
Bible I pray from reports
Jesus as saying, “Let he
who is without sin cast the
first stone.”
The next is that Jesus
apparently never said anything about homosexuality

in the Gospels. If it is so
terrible for one to embrace
his/her sexual orientation,
Jesus Christ likely would
have mentioned it. And, the
third is that gay, lesbian,
bisexual and transgender
students need all the support they can get at
OKCCC.
That’s why I’ll be wearing
blue Nov. 20.
—Mark A. Schneberger
Professor of Learning
Skills

God loves all
sizes, shapes,
colors
To the editor:
I just want to respond to Jon’s letter about Gay
Support Day and wearing blue shirts Nov. 20. First
of all, I am a Christian and a strong believer in Jesus
Christ. I’m also gay. I just want Jon to understand
that I know that God loves us for who we are inside.
I also know for a fact that it is up to God to judge
us, not up to some so-called Christian like Jon says
he is.
It’s bad enough that we gay people have a hard
time dealing with a society that treats us like we’re
less than they. It’s much worse, though, that we’re
treated just as bad at a college that is supposed to
support all students, be they Muslim, black, Hispanic, gay, straight or other.
Please remember that the Bible clearly says that
you should love not hate people, no matter who those
people are. That means you too, Jon. What you encourage is hate.
So I’ll be praying for you, so God can work in your
heart. Maybe then you’ll show more compassion
toward people—especially on Gay Support Day.
I’ll be wearing a blue shirt, and I’ll save one for
you. What’s your size?
God Bless You!
—David De La Rosa
OKCCC Student

All letters to the
editor must be supplied with a phone
number
or it will not be printed.
Email the editor at
editor@okccc.edu
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Alternative medicine to be explored Nov. 19
seminar.
Rouillard said the seminars are
paid for through the $1 per credit
hour library fee each OKCCC student has to pay.
OKCCC students have been
“We are allowed to make a video
learning about such things as ge- of each program, so that adds five
netics and infectious diseases videos each year to our collection
through satellite, thanks to the and each is on a timely topic,”
Satellite Seminar Series, a five-part Rouillard said.
educational program that began
While Rouillard said he can’t
Sept. 24.
speak for the library’s agreement
The Satellite Seminar Series is to provide the funds for the series,
co-sponsored by Phi
he said he will continue to request
Theta Kappa and the
the funds “because I beNational Collegiate
lieve in the program and
Honors Council.
I have seen the ‘mileage’
Richard Rouillard,
we have received from
professor of English
some of the tapes.”
and sponsor of Phi
There are five semiTheta Kappa, attended
nars held every fall sethe third installment
mester.
of the series on Oct.
“Each one is on a topic
22: Emerging Infecrelated to the Phi Theta
tious Diseases, hosted
Kappa Inter national
by Dr. Gail Hughes, an
Honor Society Honors
Richard Rouillard
epidemiologist.
Study Topic,” Rouillard
Rouillard said this seminar said.
wasn’t as popular with students as
Kathryn Earl, psychology major
the first two, but he was still happy and Oklahoma-Arkansas Regional
with the turnout.
President of Phi Theta Kappa, said
“[Almost] everybody liked the one she has attended all three semion Genetics, [which was] the first nars so far and has benefited from
one held on Sept. 24,” he said.
each one.
Rouillard said eugenics and cryo“I have found the Satellite Series
genics were discussed at that semi- [to be] very informative and broadnar.
scoped,” she said.
Eugenics is defined as a science
“There is a lot of material they
dealing with the improvement of try to cover and they do that as best
hereditary qualities of a race or they can in an hour.”
breed.
Earl said although she has no“[The speaker] revealed some ticed others attending the seminars
pieces of information about poli- to be a little critical of the format,
cies and procedures in the United she feels they are still gaining inStates that people thought would sight from the lectures.
never have happened.”
“No matter what [a student’s]
Rouillard said the best seminar area of study may be, [they] should
so far was on Lifestyle Choices, still be able to benefit from any of
held Oct. 8.
the sessions.”
He said it hit closest to home
The next seminar, entitled Envibecause of being designed specifi- ronmental Health will be held Nov.
cally for college-age students.
12 in room CU3.
“It was an overview of some
There will be an additional semihealth choices everybody makes — nar on The Mind/Body Connecusually when they’re young and tion: Holistic Medicine on Nov. 19.
impressionable.”
For more information call RouiThe cost to bring the seminars llard at 682-1611, ext. 7389, or eto students is $350, or $70 per mail rrouillard@okccc.edu.
By Ashley Martin
Staff Writer

Voice your opinion.
It’s FREE
Write the editor at editor@okccc.edu

Rain forest, snorkeling,
spelunking requirements
for spring biology class
By Jennifer M. Jackson
News Writing I Student
Hiking through the rain forest, snorkeling along the coast, observing a pyroclastic volcano and spelunking through a bat cave
are all activities OKCCC students will get to participate in over
spring break if they enroll
in Biology 2003 .
Teresa Randall, biotechnology/bioinfomatics
project coordinator, is offering a tropical ecology
course in Costa Rica during the third week of
March.
The course is available
to any OKCCC student
needing to complete three
hours of biology credit
and is open to 12 students.
During the week students will be able to explore the rain forest.
Randall said the rain forest will act as the group’s
Professor Teresa Randall makes classroom.
“The rain forest will be
observations in the high-altitude Costa
our walls, our floor and
Rica cloud forests during a class trip.
our ceiling,” she said. “We
want students to experience the ecology and diversity of such a
unique ecosystem.”
Students will keep a daily logbook of their experiences — what
they see and how they feel.
Randall said students will be issued a write-in-the-rain notebook, which can be written on in the rain, without smearing.
At the end of the course, students will have to give a final presentation on something that caught their eye or interested them
during the week.
While the final cost of the trip is still being decided, Randall said
the trip will likely cost students between $1900 and $2100.
The cost includes everything except the students’ three credit
hours of tuition and fees, which must be paid to the college.
Randall said students can expect to gain a lot from the trip.
“A major goal of the course is to show students how their lives
are impacted daily by the lack of or presence of the rain forest.”
Randall said she also hopes that students will realize the importance the rain forest has on the world.
“The rain forest is the lungs of the planet,” she said.
“It is really spiritual when you see what is here on this earth for
us to use either wisely or unwisely.”
Randall has been on three previous trips to Costa Rica. She said
she enjoys the trips because she learns from the students.
“I really enjoy offering the trip to students,” she said. “Every time
you work with students, you see something from a new perspective. It’s another way for me to see a different angle on something.”
Dr. Leo Finkenbinder, professor of biology at Southern Nazarene
University, also will be participating in the trip. He has taken more
than 1,000 students into the rain forests of Costa Rica.
“I have yet to have a student tell me it wasn’t worth the cost, the
time and the effort,” he said. “These kinds of experiences are critical for college students as they attempt to put their majors and
careers into the global setting.”
Students interested in enrolling in the tropical ecology course
can contact Teresa Randall at 682-1611, ext. 7685, or e-mail her
at trandall@okccc.edu
Photo by Melissa Thornton

Satellite Series
dishes up learning
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Photography students share views of world

Basic photography student Matthew Wannamaker used an image of himself
in his award-winning photo “My World.” He won an honorable mention at the
Wewoka Oklahoma Photography Competition recently.

hotography professor Jai Gronemeier said she can’t think
of a better way to spend her days than helping her
students become the best photographers they can be.
That, she said, is what drives her to encourage them to enter
photo contests such as the Wewoka Oklahoma Photography
Competition held in October.
Students Mark Doescher, Casey Harness, Matthew
Wannamaker and Erin Hobson walked away with first place,
second place and honorable mentions in Division B. They were
awarded ribbons and cash prizes.
“I am very proud of our students,” Gronemeier said. “This was
their first time to compete.”
Next semester, Gronemeier will teach two Beginning
Photography classes — on Tuesdays, from 9:30 a.m. to 12:50
p.m. and Thursdays from 9:30 a.m. to 12:50 p.m.

P

Above: First place in
the Wewoka Oklahoma Photography
Competition went to
student Mark
Doescher with “Tiny
Angel,” a photo
depicting a chair at
the Oklahoma City
Bombing memorial.
Left: An honorable
mention award was
given to Erin Hobson
for “Looking to the
Future.”

Above: Casey Harness, beginning
photography student, won second place
for the photo “Glass Art,” at the Wewoka
Oklahoma Photography Competition in
October.
Left: Basic Photography professor Jai
Gronemeier entered the Wewoka Oklahoma
Photography Competition along with her
students. Her photo “In God’s Hands” won a
second place in Division A.
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OKCCC students
to educate with
international flair
By Tara Holt
News Writing I Student

OKCCC will be celebrating International Education
Week Nov. 18 through 22
to raise student awareness
of the importance of learning about other countries,
cultures and languages.
“Here at OKCCC our goal
is to call attention to opportunities students have to
learn more about cultures,
people of our own world
and to infuse our curriculum with more global components,” said Dr. John C.
Hughes, professor of political science.
“To be successful in
today’s world you have to
have a global outlook.”
Throughout the week numerous activities and contests will be held on campus to celebrate the event.
One activity will include
a flag contest. Several different flags will be hanging

in the main building and
the objective is to name the
countries the flags represent.
An entry form for the
contest will appear in the
Pioneer that week.
A multicultural fashion
show will grace the stages
of the Student Union at
noon, Tuesday, Nov. 19.
“We hope everyone will
come out during lunch and
see how different cultures
dress,” said Phap Nguygen,
president of the International Student Association.
Computer Science Professor Haifeng Ji believes
the most important thing is
to participate in activities
not only this week, but all
the time.
“We also hope this will
help OKCCC international
students introduce their
countries and exchange
cultural information.”
Students interested in
international studies can
contact the Dean of their
academic division.

Vandals target cars
on OKCCC campus
Jeff Bradley
News Writing I Student

In late October four cars
were broken into within two
days on OKCCC’s campus.
In three of these cases,
electronic equipment was
stolen out of the vehicles.
So how can this happen
with all the security at
OKCCC?
On Thursday, Oct. 24,
OKCCC student Bradley
Benefield returned to his
1998 Ford F-150 pickup
truck to find his passenger
window broken.
A $2,000 navigation system, a $300 amplifier and
a $175 bass tube were all

missing from the vehicle.
The day before, Gerald
Kimble, another OKCCC
student, found his car broken into. Missing was a CD
player and two JL audio
speakers.
Another break-in on Oct.
23 involved a car belonging to OKCCC student
Stephen Paul, who also returned to his car to find his
passenger window broken
out and his car stereo
missing.
Upon returning to his car
after using the gym facilities, Mike Thompson,
OKCCC student, found his
passenger window shattered.
In this case nothing was
stolen.

•It Pays to advertise in the PIONEER•
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Symphonic sounds: The Oklahoma City Symphonic Band performs in the student
union on Nov. 5. Manuel Prestamo, Dean of cultural programs and community development
enjoyed the performance immensely. “It [was] really wonderful to have the Oklahoma City
Symphonic Band here last night, in part because they played very well, but they also drew
a terrific crowd. It is very gratifying to see that the Cultural Awareness Series continues to
draw a bigger and bigger crowd.” This performance was part of the Cultural Awareness
Series that is being held at OKCCC. The next performance is The Newstead Trio which is
scheduled to premiere on Tues., Dec. 3.

Campus high school a success
By Caroline Ting
News Writing I Student

The goal of Pathways
Middle College, located on
OKCCC’s campus, is to provide an academically challenging environment for talented students who don’t fit
in at traditional public
schools.
Carol Brogan, Pathways
principal, spoke in detail
about the school to Professor Sue Hinton’s News Writing I class recently.
Brogan gave an example
of a young man in the tenth
grade that had 27 absences
at his former school.
He has been at Pathways
for two years and has had
only seven absences during
that time.
Pathways is an alternative school that is part of the
Oklahoma City Public
School system.
It offers eighth, ninth and
tenth grades now, with a
grade being added each
year until a full high school
curriculum can be offered
in 2004.
Since Brogan assumed

her post in fall 2001, she
said the school has been
accomplishing its goals and
developing very strong parental support.
Students interested in
studying at Pathways
should be aware of the admissions criteria.
The application must include two letters of recommendation from teachers, a
copy of their transcript, as
well as attendance records,
test scores, immunization
records and proof of residency in the Oklahoma City
public school district.
Potential students and
their parents will still have
to meet with the admis-

sions committee.
Once a student is admitted, he or she must maintain a 2.5 grade point average.
Students who are doing
well academically will have
the opportunity to apply for
dual enrollment and take
college level classes in the
eleventh grade, Brogan
said.
In addition, Pathways
students perform 32 hours
of volunteer service a year.
Brogan said she wants
her students to understand
how lucky they are to have
the advantages that other
students don’t get in traditional schools.
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Pajama party a treat for day care kids
he kids at OKCCC’s
Child Development
Center celebrated
Halloween in a non-traditional way — by wearing
their pj’s to school.
On what is designated Pajama Day, all the children —
infants through preschool —
were encouraged to wear
their favorite pajamas and
houseshoes instead of a
Halloween costume.
“The pajamas are a lot
less scary than the Halloween costumes,” said Connie
Pidgeon, preschool teacher.
Kids were just as proud of
their pajamas as any Halloween costume.
“I wear Clifford pajamas,
because he’s my favorite,”
said preschooler Lane
Sims, 4.
Infant teacher Lisa Young
said babies and their teachers alike enjoyed the fun.
“It was fun and comfortable — like being at home,”
she said.
The toddler class read
books and did music activities. Toddler teacher Misty
Chance said her class liked
dressing in pajamas.
“The kids love dressing
up,” Chance said.
To add to the fun, preschool teachers set up a
butterfly tent.
In the tent, the children
were encouraged to read
books or listen to music.
“I got to play in the tent
three times,” said Selah Gilbert, 4.
The center has carried on
the Pajama Day tradition for
seven years.
“I think the parents like it
better this way, teachers
too,” said Pidgeon.
She said the pajama party
is a creative and logical solution to the often frightening customs of Halloween.
The preschool class did
honor one traditional Halloween activity. They made
a “happy” jack-o-lantern,
which was used as a nightlight for naptime.

T

OKCCC Child Development Teacher Barbara Link
joins Cara Drummond, 2, in celebrating Pajama
Day. Many of the center’s teachers wore pajamas
on Halloween day.

Toddler Joshua Mathew shows off the stylish Tigger
pajamas he wore to day care on Halloween day.

Z’Lexus Saulsberry, 6 months, did her part to help the infant
class celebrate Pajama Day at the Child Development
Center.

Text by Katey Bookout • Photos by Kat Mohr
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Child Development Center given thumbs up
Reaccreditation given by national association for another three years
By Ashley Martin
Staff Writer

The Child Development
Center at OKCCC was recently re-accredited by the
National Association for the
Education of Young Children, keeping their accreditation record consecutive
since 1989.

Charlotte Wood-Wilson,
director at the center, said
it felt good to know they
were accredited for another
three years.
“[Despite our consecutive
record,] it always feels good
to get verification that everything is still OK,” she
said.
The process to apply for
re-accreditation takes a
year to complete, Wood-Wil-

son said.
First, the employees of
the center did a self-study
of their facility.
That study was submitted in March of this year.
After it was reviewed by the
NAEYC, the group sent
someone to visit the center
and evaluate it as well.
The evaluation done by
the representative was then
turned over to a board for

Who’s going to Disney World?
By Kate Brennan
Staff Writer

OKCCC students have a
chance to interview on campus for spring internships
at Walt Disney World in Orlando, Fla.
This is a first-time event,
said Staci McPhearson, director of employment services.
There will be a general information session held at 2
p.m., Thursday, Nov.14, in
room 3N1 of the main
building.
Students must attend the
informational session to be
considered, at the request
of the Disney College Program team.
The internship is open to
all college levels and majors.
“They are looking for
people that are Disney ma-

terial,” said McPhearson.
There are two different
levels of internships.
The first is very general
and requires the students
to obtain an understanding
of how Disney works as a
whole. All first-time interns
must start at this level.
“You could go from making
sno-cones
at
Cinderella’s Castle to working the Dumbo ride,” said
McPhearson.
The second level is tailored to the students major and career goal for the
future which can range
from marketing to hospitality to human resources and
finance, according to the
College Program brochure.
Both internships are paid
and Disney provides subsidized housing for students in the program.
McPhearson would like
students to know that
learning how to be a suc-

cessful employee at Disney
will directly translate to being a successful employee
at any other company.
The internship has the
ability to open many doors,
said McPhearson.
Disney hosts a talent
show that is exclusively for
the college program and,
Disney talent scouts consistently attend this function, said McPhearson.
Students in certain majors will be able to earn college credit for the internship, but must consult with
their adviser for more information.
“[The college program
can] help students live,
learn and work with people
from all around the world,”
said McPhearson.
For more infor mation
contact McPhearson at
682-1611 ext. 7683 or visit
the
website
at
www.wdwcollegeprogram.com.

New gym floor coming soon
By Rony Medrano
News Writing I Student

Now that the bookstore
has moved back to its original location, the college
gymnasium can have its
space back. OKCCC has
been trying to remodel the
gymnasium for some time,
but the lack of funds made
the venture complicated.
However, the time has finally arrived. The college
will begin remodeling the

gymnasium on Dec. 1, with
plans for completion by the
end of the month, said
Kelie Solis, community
education coordinator.
“The entire gym will be
remodeled with mondo
rubber flooring,” said Solis.
The college logo will be
painted on the center of the
gymnasium floor and new
basketball goals will be installed.
“The new gym will consist
of two basketball courts
and a volleyball court, with
a running track around it,”

said Solis.
Painting the walls is still
in question.
“It all depends if grant
money is obtained,” Solis
said.
The new floors and other
updates should be finished
by the time the spring semester begins.
Use of the facility is free
for students and faculty.
Non-students pay a small
access fee. For more information on how to join,
stop by the recreation center.

review to make sure everything in both of the evaluations matched up.
The board then made the
final decision, Wood-Wilson
said.
The Child Development
Center, a three-star facility,
received their letter granting them re-accreditation
on Oct. 30.
Seven percent, approximately 8,075, of early child-

hood programs nationwide
are accredited by the
NAEYC.
Some 716,672 children
attend those accredited
centers.
Child care centers, preschools, kindergartens and
before and after school programs are all eligible to participate in the voluntary
process to seek accreditation.

‘MacBeth Redux’
to open Nov. 14
in college theater
By Lacey Lett
News Writing I Student

A modern-day MacBeth, in street gang attire, will
sizzle as he flaunts his Shakespearean bravado in a
contemporary setting as OKCCC opens “MacBeth
ReDux” on Nov. 14 at the OKCCC theater.
It is a modern version of the original “Macbeth”
written by William Shakespeare in 1606. It will feature rap, loud rock’n’roll music, guns and much
more in a somewhat “MTV” like depiction, said guest
director Chris Freihofer.
The drama is set in modern day Los Angeles with
rival gangs instead of the classic king and queen
scenario. Courtney Myer,19, is a second year theater student at OKCCC and plays Lennox in the play.
“It is a very non-traditional play, since you will
not just see stage acting, but also screen acting
throughout the play,” she said.
To sum it up, the play is about ambition and greed,
said Freihofer. “What a guy will do to achieve his
goals based on the information of what three street
girls tell him.”
Freihofer said he wants the audience and actors
to realize Shakespeare is entertaining.
Second year student Cameron Harris plays Ross
in the play.
“I love my character,” he said. “This play is going
to rock!”
The whole new perspective on “MacBeth” leads
OKCCC theater major Amara Lett, 21, to believe in
the production. “The play will be successful in the
fact that people will be able to relate to it more.”
The play opens on Nov. 14 with a free preview for
students. From Nov.15 through 17 admission will
be $5 or $4 with a valid student I.D.
The shows begin at 7:30 p.m., Thursday through
Saturday and at 2:30 p.m. on Sunday. The show is
not suitable for young ages due to language and
violence.
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Water aerobics – a low-impact workout
By Joshua McCuistion
News Writing I Student

With arthritis becoming
an increasing daily problem
for many sufferers, the
search is on to find a way
to alleviate the stress on
joints.
Swimming and water
aerobics have been one area
in which sufferers seem to
have found a partial solution to the pain.
The OKCCC Aquatic Center offers many of these
water aerobics classes.
Coordinator of Aquatics
and Sports Roxanna Butler
said the classes weren’t created only to help with arthritis, but are effective in
that area.
For most of the swimmers, the activities also
help with blood pressure
and heart problems.
“The main purpose is to
help keep some of our older

participants in good shape,
in hopes that they can stay
active and feel a little better about their health,”
Butler said.
The age range of those
attending classes is
broader than many might
think, Butler said.
Peggy Payne, water aerobics instructor, said many
health problems usually
associated with the elderly
can also af fect all age
groups and people with
varying levels of health.
“It isn’t just older people,”
Payne said.
“We have some young
students as well.
“Obviously most of our
classes are made up of
older participants but I’ve
had pregnant women and
young women too.
“Some of the younger students may have different
problems with doing aerobics on land so the water is
a bit easier,” she said.
Not only does the class

help to keep people in
shape, she said, it’s also
beneficial to their social
skills.
“We have plenty of people
that, if they weren’t going
out for this, they wouldn’t
be leaving home very often.
“They enjoy the workout
but they also enjoy getting
to talk to people and being
social,” said Payne.
A particular group that is
often helped in these
classes are those with back
problems, Payne said.
“I had back surgery some
time ago and that’s when I
started taking these classes,” she said.
“Eventually I became an
instructor, but I speak from
experience when I say the
work really helps with the
daily stress upon a person’s
back.”
Despite the appeal the
classes offer to those with
various types of injuries,
Payne said even people in
good health can benefit

“The main purpose is to help keep
some of our older participants in good shape,
in hopes that they can stay active and feel
a little better about their health.”
—Roxanna Butler
OKCCC Coordinator of Aquatics and Sports
from the workout.
“It’s an all-around workout and can work parts of
the body that don’t normally get the exercise that
they need,” she said.
“When those muscles become weak, the body tends
to overcompensate, and
that’s when you get injured
backs and pulled muscles.”
She said the workout is
comparable to that of a
light weightlifting experience.
“It’s similar to working
out on weight machines in
the gym,” she said.
“The difficulty you have
moving through the water
causes your muscles to

Co-op classes tout high graduation rate
By Chad Cobble
News Writing I Student

Students enrolled in an
OKCCC cooperative degree
program are likely to graduate.
Cooperative degrees result from a partnership between the college and area
technology centers.
Students take their skills
classes at the tech center
and academic classes with
OKCCC.
Carolyn Goad, director of
Cooperative Technical Education, said she began
teaching at the college 25
years ago and has been the
director for 10 years now.
“We have a good percentage that [graduate],” she
said.
Cooperative degree programs began in 1988.
Three technology centers
around the metro area participate with the college:
Metro Tech, Francis Tuttle
and Moore/Norman Tech-

nology Center.
Cooperative degree students must meet OKCCC’s
criteria for admission in
order to enroll, Goad said.
They also must meet the
technology center’s requirements.
However, Goad said, students are not required to
attend classes at OKCCC
while they take classes at
a technology center.
“A lot of the students will
take their technical courses
first and take their general
education classes later,”
said Goad.
The program with the
highest enrollment is one of
the health programs.
“The Respiratory Care
Program at Francis Tuttle
is the most popular program for students,” Goad
said.
Other popular programs
include: aviation maintenance, network technology,
telecommunications and
database management.
Some cooperative programs prepare students for

the national exam in their
field of study.
“Database management
provides a student with the
knowledge to pass the
Oracle certification exam,”
Goad said.
“Some of our programs
come with certification and
some do not.
“[But] most of them do
have some kind of national
certification with them,”
Goad said.
“In order to get certified,
a student has to take a national exam and, in some
areas, they require a student to take the exam before going to work.”
Goad said it usually takes
two years to get an associate degree through a cooperative program.
“The programs are set up
to be completed in two
years if a students goes full
time.”
Enrollment in the cooperative degree programs
has steadily increased each
year.
In May 2002, 98 students

received an associate degree of applied science.
“This year, the adult enrollment was a little over
11,000 credit hours,” Goad
said.
Each student’s situation
is
unique
and
the
program’s staf f under stands this.
Not everyone who enrolls
in a cooperative degree program intends to graduate,
Goad said.
Some students enroll in
only one course to upgrade
their skills for their current
jobs.
Students who are interested in inquiring about or
enrolling in a cooperative
degree program should
contact the Cooperative
Technical Education Office
at 682-7822.
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have to push much harder
than they would on land.”
The center has a couple
of different classes that
vary in their areas of importance.
The “healthy back” session is a class intended to
develop the muscles in the
back with hopes of improving posture and helping
swimmers with the ailment
of osteoarthritis.
The water exercise class
is more of a general impact
workout.
The basis of the workout
is water walking and jogging.
For more information,
contact Payne at 682-1611,
ext. 7310.
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Highlights
Tuition fee waivers available
Spring Tuition Fee Waiver applications are currently
available in the Student Financial Aid Center. The last day
to submit applications will be Friday, Nov. 15. No
applications will be accepted after 5 p.m.
Making a design decision
The Black Student Association will be deciding on a Tshirt design in the next meeting at 12:15 p.m., Wednesday,
Nov. 13, in room CU8. All members are asked to bring the
money from the fund-raiser.
Share your blood
The Oklahoma Blood Institute will hold its second blood
drive this semester from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Wednesday
and Thursday, Nov. 20 and 21, in the college union. All
donors will receive a free T-shirt.
Network for the future
The annual Let’s Talk Community Service Fair will be
held from 8:30 to 11 a.m., Thursday, Nov.14, in the
Executive Conference Center on the fourth floor of the
library. Let’s Talk is a network of community service and
employment related organizations that provide and
promote access to information to service providers on
employment and social service programs in the Oklahoma
City metro area.
Donate food for the needy
The Student Art Guild will have a donation box on the
college union counter for canned food donations from 11:30
a.m. to 1 p.m., Thursday, Nov. 14. Those who make a five
can donation will be eligible for a drawing for a turkey.
Sponsor Recognition Day
Monday, Nov. 11 is Sponsor Recognition Day. The office
of Student Life would like to say thank you to all of the club
and organization sponsors.
Earn some easy money
Five scholarships are available for OKCCC computer
science, engineering and mathematics majors spring
semester. Scholarships will be in the amount of $3,125
per student and can be used for tuition, fees, books,
supplies and equipment. The student must demonstrate
financial need. For all selection criteria, contact Kathy Cupp
at 682-1611 ext. 7361 or e-mail at kcupp@okccc.edu.
Applications are available from the Information Technology
Division office or the 3rd floor library computer lab. The
deadline for all applications is noon, Nov. 15.
Scholarship available
Applications for the 2003 All-USA Academic Team
Scholarships are available. Nominees from Oklahoma will
be eligible for statewide recognition and scholarships
through the All-Oklahoma Academic Team. The highest
scoring nominee will receive $2,000. Applications can be
downloaded from the Phi Theta Kappa website with an
access code. Please visit the office of Vice President for
Student Services to receive the access code and to turn in
applications. All applications must be turned in by Friday,
Nov. 22. For more information call 682-7595.

Highlights are due by 5 p.m. each Tuesday for
publication in the next issue of the Pioneer.

Photo by Kat Mohr

Some painting therapy:

OKCCC student Kari Davis, occupational therapy major,
works on a poster for Tropic Fest 2002 which is being held by the Oklahoma Foundation of the
Disabled at the Wilderness Challenge Center in Stroud. "The camp will consist of all sorts of
therapeutic activities such as face painting, pineapple bowling, volcano tossing and a talent
show,” she said.

Toss a turkey for a good cause
Relieve some early holiday stress
By Kate Brennan
Staff Writer

Get out those bowling
shoes and grab a — turkey?
The Campus Activities
Board is sponsoring Turkey
Bowling to kick off the Students Against Hunger Food
Drive and to help reduce
stress with a few laughs,
said Mike Jones, coordinator of campus activities and
promotions.
The idea of the event is to
throw a frozen turkey to
knock down pins, in a
bowling fashion, Jones
said.

“It’s a fun easy way to help give a Thanksgiving dinner to families who can’t afford to
feed themselves during the holiday season.”
—Mike Jones
Coordinator of student
activities and promotions
Admission for Turkey
Bowling is one nonperishable food item.
The event will be from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m., Wednesday,
Nov. 13, in the college
union.
All nonperishable items
are welcome for the food
drive, Jones said.
“It’s a fun, easy way to
help give a Thanksgiving

Work for the mouse — Mickey that is
Representatives from Walt Disney World will be on
campus Thursday, Nov. 14 recruiting for their College
Program internships. To be considered for the
program, students must attend an informational
session from 2 to 3 p.m. in room 3N1 of the main
building. A representative will also be available from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. to answer questions.

dinner to families who can’t
afford to feed themselves
during the holiday season,”
said Jones.
He is hoping that students will attend to have
some fun before the holiday
frenzy and finals start.
“Clean out your cupboard
to help give a Thanksgiving
to a family that needs it,”
said Jones.

Got club
news?
**********
Call Kate at
682-1611,
ext. 7676.
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Classifieds
Pioneer Classified Advertising
is free to all currently enrolled
OKCCC students and employees for any personal classified
ad. Ads must be submitted in
writing with IDs supplied or
work area and college extension included. Deadline for advertising is 5 p.m. Tuesday
prior to the publication date.
Call 682-1611, ext. 7674 for
more information.

FOR SALE: ’98 Eagle Talon
TSI Turbo. Burgundy, 5-speed,
power everything, gray leather
interior, CD, sunroof. 37K miles,
like new. $9,900. Call 306-8466.
FOR SALE: ’96 Honda Civic
EX. Black, gray interior, 2-door,
power windows, locks & mirrors.
Sunroof, spoiler, multi-disc changer, automatic, new timing belts &
tires. In good condition, perfect
mechanical condition. $7,000
OBO. Call Amber at 816-4338.
FOR SALE: ’95 Ford Taurus
Sedan, white, 3.0 Liter V6, a/c,
power seats & windows. $2,800
OBO. Call Eddie at 246-2361.
FOR SALE: ’95 Mitsubishi
Eclipse, red, 5-speed, a/c, Pioneer CD player, LCD screen for

video games, sunroof, alarm, good
condition. New clutch, timing belt
and radiator. $6,000 OBO. Call
517-2305.
FOR SALE: ’90 Ford Taurus,
runs well, new a/c, needs paint.
Great student car. Best offer taken.
Call Jessica at 691-0346.
FOR SALE: ’90 Ford Taurus
Wagon, auto, very reliable, clean,
160K. $1,200 OBO. 557-0738.
FOR SALE: ’89 Acura Legend
LS, 4-door, automatic, all power,
complete maintenance records,
a/c, sunroof, security system,
leather, excellent condition. 175K
miles. $3,000. Call Bob Carter at
682-1611, ext. 7543.
FOR SALE: ’75 Honda CB
360T motorcycle. Beautiful classic in great condition with few minor blemishes. Original red paint
with black and white graphics.
Runs well. Own this original classic only $1,400 OBO. Call Rob at
570-6150.

NEEDED: A good, temporary
home for a 7-year-old male, neutered, orange, long-haired tabby.
Affectionate and playful. Doesn’t
get along with other pets. Will help
with expenses. Perfect compan-

weekly crossword
weekly crossword

ion for calm college student until
end of year. Call Devon at 3268939 or 364-0922.
FOR SALE: Four adorable kittens, 7-weeks-old. One gray
male, one gray female, two black
females. $5. Call Kyle, 386-7382.
WANTED: Warm and loving
home for 8-month-old puppy. Vaccinations are current. Call 8247386 or 922-1831.

FOR SALE: Sony digital TV,
32”, picture-in-picture with remote.
Only two years old, just needs a
new picture tube. $50. Call Annie
at 946-3526 (days) or 360-6793
(evenings). Leave message.
FOR SALE: Laney HCR 50
guitar amp. 50 watts, one 12”
speaker. Two channels, perfect
condition, only 10 hours of play
time on it. $160 OBO. Call Chris
at 250-9451.
FOR SALE: 5-month-old electric range, white, medium size.
$150 OBO. White, electric dryer,
large capacity. $50. Delivery negotiable. Call Phil at 229-0056.
FOR SALE: M BQuart Car Audio Speakers. Four 6.5 coaxial
with separate 2-way crossovers.
Two 4.0 coaxial. Original receipt

included. $400. Call 229-0056.
FOR SALE: Visioneer 3300
Scanner with cord and CD. Used
once. $75. Call Desi at 350-1146.
FOR SALE: Practically new
G4 Quicksilver computer. With
box. 733Mhz, 40G hard drive,
256 ram, CDRW. With MacOS 9
and 10. $1150 OBO. Call 9125105.

FOR SALE: Beaded, princess
style summer or spring wedding
dress, size 12. $250 OBO. Call
Kim at 692-2397.
FOR SALE: Kodak 110 Camera. Great for kids, like new. $10.
Porcelain doll with green velvet
dress. $20. Troxel “sport” riding
helmet, black, medium size, like
new. $35. Call Annie at 946-3526
(days) or 360-6793 (evenings).
Leave message.
FOR SALE: Jenny Linn-style
baby crib. Excellent condition with
new mattress. Asking $65. If interested leave message at 8956542.
FOR SALE: Scrubs. Solids and
prints. Tops, bottoms & jackets.
L-XL. Call Roberta at 782-0081.
FOR SALE: Massage recliner,
mauve. $100. Also, nice stove,
freestanding or fireplace insert
with attached blower. Can heat
1,800 square-foot house, only a
year old. Paid $1,200. Asking
$800. Call 680-7513.
FOR SALE: ’97 Tama Rockstar
drums, maroon, excellent condition with new heads. Perfect beginners set. Included 14” snare,
12” tom, 13” tom, 16” floor tom
and 22” bass drum. Asking $400
OBO. Call Jonathan at 820-5969
or 745-3994.
FOR SALE: Brown, wooden
changing table, $25. Little girls
dresses in good shape, $5-$10
each. Girls’ shoes, still look new,
$5. Black plastic drawers, $20.
Black purse with silver hearts, $15.
AM/FM Radio, $15. Large, glass
aquarium with water bottle and
hamster food, $50. Call 912-0890.

ROOMMATE WANTED
WANTED: Open-minded male
or female as a roommate to share
3-bedroom, 1-bath house around
the area of N.W. 16th and Meridian. Must like pets. Pay $250 rent
and 1/2 utilities. Call 604-0216
after 7 p.m.

put on a show while sounding
great. All band members are proficient musicians. Influences include Incubus, System of a Down,
Godsmack, and Apex Theory. Call
Chris at 250-9451.

TEXTBOOKS
FOR SALE: Textbooks for
ENGL 1113 English Composition
Telecourse. “A Writer’s Repertoire,” $40. “The Scott,
Foresmann Handbook for Writers,” 6th Ed., $34. Telecourse
Study Guide for a Writer’s Exchange, $28. All three textbooks
together for $90. Call Amy at 6821611, ext. 7470 or 949-9183.
FOR SALE: Textbook for
COMM 1113. “An Introduction to
Human Communication: Understanding and Sharing.” Great
shape with workbook. Asking $50.
Call Annie at 946-3526 (days) or
360-6793 (evenings).
FOR SALE: Textbook for both
modern and medieval humanities.
“The Creative Impulse” 5th Ed.,
Includes study guide and text.
Paid $66 plus tax. Asking $45.
Call Ruth at 942-3121.
FOR SALE: Book bag weighing you down? Need money for
holiday gifts? Sell your textbooks
here! This space is free for students and staff members with
valid ID. Come fill out a form on
the second floor of the main building at 2M6 and unload your books
today! Call Grace at 682-1611,
ext. 7674 for details.
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This HUGE
space could be
yours for

ONLY

$24
a week!!!

Call Grace
for details!
682-1611,
ext. 7674

MUSICIANS WANTED
WANTED: Singer/frontman in
all-original hard rock band. Must
be able to entertain a crowd and

Pioneer.okccc.edu
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Students arrested on campus for marijuana possession
By Kate Brennan
Staff Writer

Two OKCCC students,
Dustin Price, 19, and
Christopher Eldon Wiser,
20, were arrested in parking area C, near the Arts
and Humanities building,
on complaints of possession of marijuana on Nov.
5, according to the Okla-

College offers
many free
medical tests
“Testing,”
Cont. from page 1
ing to be tested.
“We can come to a person’s house,” she said.
“We’ll meet them wherever
they feel comfortable, be it
in a test setting or in the
comfort of their own home.”
The same goes for receiving test results.
Glover said, to ensure
confidentiality, results are
never released over the
phone.
“When the results are in,
we first contact the person
on the phone, then we arrange a time to meet with
them to discuss those results.
“We will meet them anywhere they want us to. It’s
up to them,” she said.
Glover also stressed the
importance of being tested
for diabetes, especially in
people who are overweight.
“Many people think they
don’t have to be tested for
diabetes until they are 40,”
she said.
Test results should be
available within seven to 10
days of testing.
The agency can also refer people to a medical facility for free treatment if
necessary.
For more information on
the free testing, call 6827844 or 634-5650.

•It Pays to advertise
in the PIONEER•

The car was
homa City police
to the OKCCC
searched after
report.
incident report.
a strong odor
Kevin
T ipton,
The suspects
of bur ning
campus armed setried to flee in
marijuana
curity guard, was
the car when
was smelled,
alerted when he noTipton drew his
according to
ticed the suspects
gun to stop
vehicle.
them.
That’s
Chris Wiser
Dustin Price the OCPD report, and a
The Mustang fit
when he called
the description of a vehicle security dispatch for Okla- partly burnt marijuana
seen in connection with an homa City police depart- blunt, also known as a
marijuana cigar, was found
auto vandalism, according ment assistance.

in the vehicle.
“The vehicle stopped
when ordered [by Tipton],”
said Keith Bourque, coordinator of campus safety
and security.
Both Price and Wiser
were released from Oklahoma County Jail the following day.
Bourque had no other
comment on the incident.

Studio warns college of copyright violation
“Copyright,”
Cont. from page 1
“It could be traced as
someone dialing in to the
communications server
and that’s as far it could be
traced,” she said. “That’s
because [the server] was
using a dynamically assigned IP address as opposed to a statically assigned one,” Davis said.
“In other words, it wasn’t
[an IP address] that remained constant, so it’s not
something traceable because [the person] is using
a modem to dial in, and
[the] internal IP address
would vary,” said Davis.
OKCCC will not face any
backlash from the violation, Lombard said.
The college was notified of
the copyright violation from
OneNet, he said, and has
taken the appropriate actions in responding to
OneNet’s policies.
“We are continuing to
work with OneNet to make
sure that all of our trans-

actions and services are
within OneNet’s acceptable
use guidelines as well as
within the college’s guidelines,” Lombard said.
“We cannot allow or tolerate illegal use of the
college’s network.”
He said a task force will
be formed to review and refine more specific procedures regarding the college’s acceptable use policy.
Lombard said the current
policy is as follows: “The
network will not be used to
violate any college policies;
city, state, or federal laws;
or contracts and agreements entered into by the
college.”
The policy also states that
any user will comply with
the Acceptable Use Policy
set forth by the Oklahoma
State Regents for Higher
Education OneNet network.
April Tuesdays Gift Emporium
8611 S. Western, upstairs.
634-4831
10% Off with Student/Staff ID.
Fall and Halloween Items, home decor,
jewelry, candles, and purses.
Bridal/Baby Registry, gift baskets.
Come and see the great prices!

1/2 PRICE
WHOPPER
99¢
Croissanwich
Only at BURGER KING
7409 S. May Ave.
10% discount for students, faculty
and staff with OKCCC I.D.
One coupon per customer. Not valid with any other coupon or Value Meal.

OKCCC’s policy can be
found at www.okccc.edu/
policies/3058.html.
OneNet's Acceptable
Usage Policy is located at
www.onenet.net/clientservices/category1/sub3/
acceptableuse.htm.
As for the possibility that
the copyrighted material
appeared unknowingly,
Davis said she doubts that
is the case.
“In this particular case,
the person had to know
they were running it,” Davis
said. “It’s not something
that they just stumbled
upon, clicked on it, and
downloaded this program
that is doing these things.
“They had to knowingly
download it and install it.”
Davis said to access the

network of f campus, a
person must have a dial-up
account, which is provided
upon request by the college.
Using the account, the
person configures his or
her home computer to be
able to dial into the college’s
network with a username
and password. After that,
access to the Internet is
granted.
Only employees of the
college and those with
access to their computers
are able to connect to the
college’s network in this
manner, Davis said.
A War ner Brothers
spokesperson said he
wasn’t aware of the situation so he could not comment.

